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rlf ▪ Kentucky — Snow in north
w portion today. likely mixed
/f • with sleet tonight. Rain mix-
W cd with 'sleetand some freez-
ing temperatur es in south
• portion today and mostly raint(
413mAkianala3aSi3t3t3a3tedlalklideliik3i.
United Press YOUR PROGRESS
IVE HOME NEWS-
PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
Market News
In Kentucky
This is a report on the work of
the markets division of the Ken-
tucky department of Agriculture.
It is being substituted for the reg-
ular market price summary be-
cause state employes are on holi-
day vacation. •
• Today we
 wish to tell you about
other activities of the markets
division. In addition toe the news
program, the department prepares
weekly reports for the trade and
interested individuals on poultry
nd MIA dairy products, grain and
feeds, and a weekly news letter,
presenting a review and digest
concerning all farm products.
During the tobacco season, a daily
report, by markets in the state, is
Issued; and in season, daily reports
on friuts and vegetables are pre-
pared.
These mimeographed reports are
available to anyone upon request.
Should you wish to receive regular-
ly any one or all of these reports,
write to the division of markets,
Kentucky Department of Agricul-
ture, and request that your name
be placed on the mailing list for the
reports desired. Be sure to include
your mailing address. There cis no
st,arge for the service.
The marketing division has a
ioperattve agreement with the
federal government for the inspec-
tion of fruits and vegetables. This
inspection is given when requested,
except in the case of strawberries,
which are inspected by another
agency.
Most observers believe Kentucky
would be seriously handicapped in
the sale and shipment of fruits and
vegetables to terminal markets
without the federal-state inspection
as /ice. That's because most quanity
,lspments of fruit and vegetables
.re sold on the U. S. grade basis.
▪ This necessitates both a certifica-
tion of grade and an inspection cer-
tificate. Otherwise, the shiper
would be at the mercy of the buyer
rid drastic losses might result.
The state marketing division al-
• so helps to supervise the inspectors
during the season to assure corn-
petent work in maintaining high
grade standards. This Is for the ben-
efit of both the buyer and seller. It
also contributes to a more orderly
marketing program by assisting
producers in assembling, grading
ancl packaging their products in ac-
cordance with consumer demands.
Another function of the division
is to assist producers, processors,
distributors and retailers in riser-
chmerchimtising agricultural pro-
disci' grown in the state. For ex-
ample, the departm.ent helped spon-
sor the "June dairy month" and Or
"eat more Kentucky lamb Cam-
Deign."
The department also sponsors
marketing clinics, along with trade
and other agricultural agencies. The
clinics are aimed at getting the
buyer and seller each to under-
stand the other's problems, clinics
have been held concerning straw-
berries, irish and sweet potatoes,
sorghum molasses and tomatoes.
Some clinics have resulted in en-
tire crops being sold prior to har-
vesting time.
When requested, the department
also assists farm cooperative asso-
ciations in their formation and or-
ganization.
The department also tries to find
markets for Kentucky farm pro-
duce. This has been true especially
with reference to tomatoes, poultry
and eggs, dairy products, and fruits
and vegetables.
The division now is cooperating
with the federal government under
the research and .marketing act in
making an agricultural survey, by
e counties, for every agricultural
commodity produced in KentuskY
The survey also aimed at gather-
ing Information concerning refrig-
eration, transportation, local sup-
ply and other factors contributing
to the market system. The division
hopes to make definite recommen-
dations for future marketing pro-
grams when the survey is complet-
ed The recommendations will be
made on a county, area and state
basis
All-in-all, the department thinks
It has worked out a good program
for the state, and thinks it will be
able to contribute much to the eco-
/ nomic welfare of Kentucky's farm-
ers. .
TRUMAN 'Isar Passisvirr
To On. PAY messAss
President Truman may be the 1st
iresident of the United States since
WO9 to get a salary increase. A sen-
ate Civil Service committee has re-
commended pay boosts for some 200
government officials that will cost
an extra $1.720,000 annually. Presi-
dent ruman's salary would go from




Mrs. Susan Saunders. age 93.
passed away at her home at 9:15
a.m. yesterday of complications.
pfie 'had been in ill health for
some time.
Her home is near Locust Grove
on Murray Route 5.
She was the widow of the late
J. F. Saunders who died in 1935.
She is survived by one daughter,
Mrs. Walter Trevathan, of Murray
Route 5, one son Rufus Saunders
of Murray, three nephews, Homer.
George, and Neville Williams, and
three nieces, Mrs. Mary Williams,
Miss Rowena Williams, and Mrs.
Mabel Shipley.
She has four grandchilaren.
Mrs. Saunders was a member of
the Locust Grove church.
The funeral will be held today
at 2:00 p.m. with Rev. H. F. Pas-






birth of the radio disc jockey, life
has been full of rich humor—things
like; "tear off the top of your mo-
ther-in-law and sent it in for a
bottle of wumpledinks little liver
tablets."
That's just a sample. And an far
as we know, no one ever sent in
for the tablets.
But Sammy Taylor of a radio
station in Portland, Oregon, went
too far and he's paying the piper.
Sammy decided to get funny
while ;haying the new Christmas
record called "All I Want For
Christmas Is My Two Front Teeth."
As a gag, he told his listeners to
send their two front teeth to a re-
cord shop and exchange them for
a record of the song.
Well, to date. 43 pairs of front
teeth have appeared at the record
shop - mostly small fry, front teeth
in hand, demanding a record.
The last we heard, three persons
have come in with false teeth in
their hands and the proprietor is
getting desperate. In fact. he's now
hung up a sign reading: "The tooth




Merry Christmas has a little add-
ed meaning today for Cleveland
Indians pitcher Don Black.
Black, the hard luck hurler of
the majors. was released from the
St Vincent Hospital in Cleveland
yesterday and doctors pronounced
him completely recovered from a
brain operation.
Black suffered a brain injury
during a ball game in Cleveland in
September. He underwent surgery
December seventh for removal of
a weak spot in a blood vessel ex-
cept for a brief period at home, he
has been confined to the hospital
since the injury.
The team's doctor. Edward Cas-
tle, says the operation was a suc-






Americans are making a last
minute rush to gift counters across
the nation.
And retail trade experts are pre-
dicting that the final Christmas
shopping rush will set a record.
Business has been extremely
slow in the last six weeks in retail
stores The Christmas shoppers
went back to their practice before
the war of shopping late
But with Christmas a little more
than a day away, trade experts say
business Is going at such a clip that
a record in the dollar -volume of
sales seems certain. They predict
the final rush will push trade to an
all time high for the month of
813,000,000,000. or three per cent
better than the stores did last
December.
U you live in the middle west,
New England or some scattered
areas in the west, chances are you'll
have a white Christmas. The wea-
therman predicts at least moderate
amounts of snow for those areas.
In every part of the nation today.
we, find hearttugging examples of
...the Christmas spirit.
Murray, Kentucky, Friday Afternoon, Dec. 24, 1948 MURRAY POPULATION — 8,000 Vol. XX; No. 160
THE BELLS OF caais-rmits ring out, filling the air with their sweet, melodious tones . .
filling men's hearts with overwhelming joy. Voices are lifted up in happy unison. Bells
and people join in chorus — pealing out — singing out the merriest greetings of
the Christmas season. Familiar music to all ears — music that proclaims
-unto us • Savior has been born" —.music that inspires happiness
. . . n- isic that carries from one to the other the very best of
v..; .les — good health, good cheer, good fortune and above




UN Orders Cease LIONS DISTRIBUTE
Fire In Indonesia GROCERY BASKETS
The United Nato is :,ceurity
Council has ordered a cease-fire in
Indonesia.
However, the council rejected an
American proposal to order both
Dutch and Indonesians to withdraw
troops.
Earlier, Great Britain and Rus-
sia joined the United States in de-
manding that the UN Security
Council order Dutch troops to with-
draw from positions they won in
Indonesia. A Soviet resolution in-
troduced today calls for Dutch
withdrawal, plus branding Holland
as an aggressor. In Java, the UN
good offices commission has defied
the Dutch order to call for the
withdrawl of its truce terms from
the fighting front. The commission
says the Dutch will have to issue
the order to the teams on their own.
In Washington, Democratic Sen-
ator Claude Pepper of Florida urges
the United States to cut off all aid
to Holland.
OLDEST MARINIC 73 SIGNS
FOR ANOTHER lures
QUANTICO, a. (UP)— Oldest
Marine in point of age and service,
M-Sgt. H. D. Bartley has complet-
ed 41 years of service and reenlist-
listed for another four.
The sergeant, started his 11th
cruise, said he has never been on
the sick list, never missed a day's
duty and that his good conduct
medal with six bars indicates the
quality of the marks in his service
record.
Seventy-three years old, he ship-
ped in the Marine Corps in 1907
and has served in such out of way
places as the Philippines, Hawaii,
Haiti, Santo Domingo and Nicara-
gua and aboard the vessels New
Hampshire, Buffalo, Crook, Palmer,
Panther, Prairie and Lebanon. Tacoma, Washington,
The Lions Club has delivered
seven baskets of groceries to fami-
lies in the county according to S. C.
McKee, chairman of the committee.
Working with Rev. McKee were
Dewey Ragsdale and Lester Nan-
ney.
U. S. Will Give
Ships To Turks
London — United States Naval
headquarters in London reports
that two American destroyers will
be given to the Turkish Navy.
Both had impressive wartime
duty are being spruced up at the
naval shipyard at Charleston, South
Carolina.
The Navy says the ships will be
manned by American crews, and
that some of the U. S. sailors. will
stay in Turkey awhile after the
transfer to serve as instructors and
technical advisers .
The destroyers will be sent to
Turkey early in 1949 under the




PHILADELPHIA — The world
premier of "Christmas symphonies"
was played Thursday during an
aft 'moon concert by the Philadel-
phia orchestra. Its composer, Man-
uel Rosenthal of France will be
present. Eugene Ormandy will con-
duct.
The composition is dedicated to
the Philadelphia orchestra Rosen-
thal. now is composer in residence




torist is in serious condition in an
Indianapolis hospital suffering from
Injuries received when an airplane
crashed* into her car.
38-year-old Mrs. George Albrecht
had seven youngsters and two
adults in her car, returning home
from a Church Christmas party.
Suddenly. a National Guard plane
piloted by 24--year-old Lieutenant
Victor A. Kelly, hit a tree in land-
ing, bounced off the tree top and
struck the car.
Mrs. Albrecht was the only per-
son to suffer serious injuries,- the
others escaped with minor injuries.
MIKAN LEADS SCORING WITH
29 POINT AVERAGE
Towering George Mikan, the
Minneapolis Laker center, contin-
ues to dominate the scoring in the
Basketball Association bf Amer-
ica. The six foot 10 inch rebound
artist leads in four departments.
Mikan tops the league in total
points with 635; in average points
per game with almost 29; in field
goals with 225 and in fouls made
with 105. -
Jumping Joe Fulks of the Phila-
delphia Warriors is second with 533
points. Ed Sadowski of Philadelphia
Is third with 375, Jim Pollard of
Minneapolis fourth with 359 and





Contributions started coming In
to the Ledger and Times office
yesterday for the Breford Miller
family yesterday. Most contributors
requested that their names not be
mentioned.
The family is having a difficult
time since Mr. Miller received a
broken back in an accident about
Thanksgiving.
It is not too late to take some-
thing to them if you wish. For those
who wish to take something to
them today or tomorrow the family
lives just beyond the Shady Grove
Market on the East Highway, off
the highway to the left.
James, age 7 and Mozelle, age
11, will have a good Christmas af-




Mrs. Wallace McElrath has just
received word of a serious accident
which befell her sister, Mrs. J. E.
Lassiter of Lone Oak. Mrs. Lassiter
tripped on a rug and fell breaking
her hip and wrist. She is in River-
side Hospital, Paducah.
Mrs. Lassiter lived in Murray
for several years and has many
friends here who will regret to




1.1 ICE7 osie 
AND SNOW
Murray and Calloway county
awoke this morning with ice cov-
ering streets, trees and houses.
Weathermen predict ,colder and
possible snow for some sections of
the state.
No accidents were reported by
press time today.
A snowstorm is spreading a white
Christmas—and hampering holiday
travel—over the northern half of
the United States.
The storm rose east of the Rocky
mountains and is moving east-
ward. It is expected to reach the
east coast before tomorrow night.
The Chicago weather bureau has
issued warnings that highways are
dangerous in many areas--but
particularly in Illinois, Indiana,
Iowa, Oklahoma: Kansas and Miss-
ouri.
The bad weather closed in as
hundreds of thousands of persons
started holiday trips by auto, train,
bus and plane. The National Safsty
Council warns that sonic 265 per,
sons will be killed in traffic acci-
dents over the Christmas holiday.
In Washington, the weather DU -
rc.0 has furecsst far to six inc'ess
of snow today for parts of Ohio,
Kentucky, West Virginia and Pen- .
nsylvania. Some air fields in the
middle west have reported that the
storm may reduce or halt air travel.
New York authorities say they
expect air travel to be heavier than
last year if the storm does not in-
terfere wita flying.
Can Stay in France sport Briefs
PARIS Th — e American v.nn re-
nounced his citizenship to become a
citizen of the world nes been grant-
ed permission to remain in France
at least until the end of Mrach.
Friends of 2.5-year old Garry Da-
vis say Ms visa waiewleeadad_31131h-
out his asking for it.
Davis is the son of American




tic love" and "the free choice sys-
tem of mate selection" would be
banned if an Ohio State University
professor had his way.
Dr A. R. Mangus, professor of
rural sociology, however, leaves
open the question of what he would
put in its place.
"The free chow system of mate
selection no longer works well."
Dr. Mangus said. "In our mobile
society it brings together in mar-
riage couples who lack common
background and are incompatible.
"Further, romantic love blinds
couples to each other's faults and
immaturines. They awake to their
basic incompatibilities only after
marriage has forced them to reali-
ties."
As remedies, Dr. Mangus sug-
gested a program of parent educa-
tion to. develop proper presonali-
ties in children, to advise parents
of social and personal needs of
children, and in methods of child
management.
Mrs. Lillian Hermann and sons.
Henry and Jeff of Cincinnati. 0.
will fly to Memphis today to visit
her sister. Mrs. V. 14. Clark and
family. On Sunday the two families
will motor to Murray to visit Mrs.
Hermann's and Mrs. Clark's mo-
ther, Mrs. Myrtle Walker.
i
! Columbus—The Columbus sports
!arena has been authorized to sell
; 5,000 shares of stock to finance a
I 
!
proposed million dollar arena at
Columbus.
Oxford—Miami University is Si,-
T4 g141'.10%sfty lekter and trtahoiannumeral awards to members of




named as president of the Ohio
Trapshooting Association succeed-
trig K. E. Mitchell of Greenville.
Athens—Harold Wise, who re-
signed as head football coach ae
Ohio University yesterday, says he
is not negotiating for a coaching
job at Cincinnati University under
Sid Gillman.
Hollywond„ Califognia—Pitcher
Ed Albossta has been sold by the
I Hollywood Stars of the Pacific
'Coast League to Toledo of the Ame-
rican Association. He won fowl
games and lost nine last year for
the west coast squad.
1 ATOMIC ENERGY CHARTS
PREPARED FOR rusuc
,PITTSBURGH (UP)—Westing-i
. house Electric is helping the public
. get a better understanding of just
what atomic energy is all about.
1 Westinghouse's staff of atomicscientists has prepared for public
distribution six big colored charts
showing what the atom is, how it
works and what it can do.
This nuclear material is intended
for use in schools, clubs, libraries,
and the home. The charts trace
atomic energy from the discovery
of X-rays in 1895 to the production
of artificial mesons in 1948.
The "Bailey's" of the Nation have
at least 22 ways iBaely. Bayley,
Balye. etc ) in which they spell
their surname. acCdording to the
wage records of the Federal Old-
Age and Survivors Insurance pro-
Connie Mack Celebrates 86th Birthday Yesterday
The grand old man of baseball—
Connie Mack—celebrated his 86th
birthday yesterday. but he didn't
see a pennant-present for his Phil-
adelphia athletics.
Instead. Mack picked the Cleve-
land Indians as repeat winners in
the 1949 American League pennant
chase.
Mack made it clear that his
fourth place A's would be right up
there in the fight for runner-up
honort next season. But, the white-
haired veteran of the diamond says
"I can't see anything but the Cleve-
land Indians."
-Lou Bourdeau and his gang have
the best catcher in baseball," said
Mack, "four great pitchers, an in-
field that can't be beat and an out-
field that's one of the best I've ever
seen."
That covers a lot of ground, con-
sidering Mack has been in baseball
for more than six decades. The
"best catcher" Mack referred to is
Jim Hegan. The pitchers are Bob




den and Early Wynn. The infield fs
Mickey Vernon, Joe Gordon, Bou-
dreau and Ken Keltner. And the
outfield is Larry Doby. Dale Mit-
chell and either Allie Clark or
Walt Jundnich. •
"Another thing." said Mack.
"Cleveland has the reserves—which
is a vital factor for a winner these
days."
A cake-cutting ceremony was
scheduled in honor of Mack's birth-
day—but it was delayed some-
what. The cake was a huge Me-
tier affair, topped by a miniature
elephant, the A's symbol, and dec-
orated with bats and balls. The
only trouble was—it was too big
to take through the doorway of
Connie's office.
One thing Mack made fear—
something he had emeihasired time
and again. That is—he has no in-
tention of retiring—at least, not
until he gives Philadelphia fans
that "one more pennant" he has
been looking for since 1931.
Now for a look at other late
sports news.
In football, the Buffalo Bills of
the All-America Conference have
obtained draft rights to center
Marty Breen of Canisius. Breen
says he has "an appointment in
the Bill's front office" to discuss'
terms next week. The Bills' drafted
Breen at the A-A-C meeting earlier
this week in Cleveland.
Former Pittsburgh stellar Coach
Jim Leonard is reported seeking
the coaching job at Duquesne. The
war-time coach of the Steelers has
been in virtual retirement since
beginning as coach of Saint Fran-
cis last summer because of illness
in the family.
—o—
End Phil Ryan of Goodhue.
Minn., has been elected captain of
the 1949 Navy football team. Ryan
is a member of the class of 1950.
Navy also has two newcomers on
the '49 schedule—Southern Cali-
fornia and Tulane. The complete




Cal. Pr neeton. Duke. Wisconsin,
Penn. Notre Dame, Tulane, Colum-
bia and Army.
—o—
In baseball, the Boston Braves
have signed another schoolboy
wonder. He is Chester Nichols,
junior. a 17 year old Southpaw
who tossed for the Pawtucket.
Rhode Island, East High Schsol.
Last year Nichols was unbeaten - in
10 starts. The six foot one inch
lefty pitched six straight shutouts
and 61 consecutive scoreless in-
nings. Nichols is rated as highly
as schoolboy Johnny Antonelli, to
whom the Braves paid a reported
75 thousand aollar borne; for last
year.
—0--
The football bowl fever has
spread into the basketball ranks.
Dartmouth, Minnesota. Vanderbilt
and Drake will gather in Des
Moines, Iowa, on next Wednesday
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CHRISTMAS
.1. Now it came to pass in those days. there went out a
decree from Caesar Augustus, that all the world
• ---- should be enrolled. .,
This was the first enrollment made when Quirinus
was governor of Syria
3. And all went to enrol hemselves. every one to his
own city.
4. And Joseph also went up from Galilee. out of the
city of Nazareth. into Jude tO the city of David,
which is called Bethlehem. beeause he was of the
house of David;
6 To enroll himself with Mary. who was betrothed to
him, being great "SIR child. •
And it chme to pass. while they wecr there, the days
were fulfilled that she should be delivned.
And she brought forth her firstborn son and she
wrapped hint in swaddling clothes, and laid him in
a manger. because there was no room for them in
the inn.
And there were shepherds in the same country abid-
ing in the field, and keeping watch by night over
their 'locks.
9. And an angel of the Lord stood by them, and the
glory of the Lord shone round about them: and
'thy were sore afraid.
le. And the angel said unto them, Be not afraid; for be-
hold. I bring you good tidings of great joy v.-hich
shall be to all the people;
11. For there is born to you this day in the City of David
kit Saviour, who is Christ the Lord.
12. And this is the sign unto you; Ye shall find a babe
wrapped in swaddling clothes, and lying in a
manger.
11I. And suddenly there uas with the angel a multitude
of the heavenly host praising God, and saying.
14. Glory to_tiod in the highest.




FIRST METHODIST CHURCH lowshm meets at the Disciple
The Friend!, Chureh Center unier the direction of
George W. Bell. Minister Mr! F. L. Noel Jr.. student
arum CREEK BAPTIST
RCH
J. H. Thurman. Peeler
REVIEW OF TIGER
at'd third Wel"s±iY 7 P M FOOTBALL SEASONR A's, GA's, and Sunbeam
Band f.rst and third
Wedi esday --_- 7 P.M
COME AND WORSHIT
WITH US
R. F. Blankenship. melee
• MURRAY CIRCUIT
First Sunday, 1040 a.m. Sunday
Scho-i. Morgan CUIII111100.1111, j.
perintendent Preaching at 11:00
am. and Saturday before at 7:30
p.m
Thursday ibefore the second Sun-
day) evening 8:30.
Bethel
Worship 2:45 o c.ocs each fourth
Sur-tay and 7 o'clock each second
Sun. y. Church Sehool_tach Stan-
ley 11 o'clock. Prayer meeting
each Wednesday evening 7 o'clock.
Brooke Chapel
Worship 11 o'clock each third
Sunday. Church School 10 o'clock.
Independence
Worship service 2:30 o'clock each
drat Sunday
horn" at 530 each Sunday morning
By Eli Alexander
Murray High Schaal had a very
successful football season this year
Besides winning eight out of ten
games, our fellows were very fortu-
nate not to have any serious in-
juries
The temperature was exception-
ally high when we starting practic-
ing in the middle of August. By the
time September 12 came, the date
victory. Next we Journeyed to
Morganfield and again our foe fell
before ua by a score of 27 to 7.
The following week should have
been the -game to show our power.
out Mayfield caught us down and
took us by a score of 27 to 0. After
this game we really got rolling and
played impressive ball in the re-
maining games. Fulton was all
pepped up for their "Homecoming"
game but we hurriedly scored three
touchdowns the first half and then
went on to win by a 55 to 0 margin
Next we marked Bowling Green
off our list with a 211 to 0 score
OWEN/ COMPRI. Earns: which could have easily been more.
Lees Winchester, Paster Then came a couple of away-from-
Preaching services nrst and third home games which proved we were
iunday at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. equally as potent on foreign soil as
Sunday School each Sunday at in Tiger-land. The first was a 21 to
10 a.m. 0 slaughtering of Madisonville
Then came a game in which tern-
WEST FORK BAPTIST craws pers flared frequently among the
K. H. Somers. Teeter boys. Sturgis was rugged and didn't
Sunday school each Sunday at
10 o'clock.
Prosehing services each Sunday
at 11 &clock and each second and
fourth Sunday nights at 730
Training Union each bunday
night at 11:30.
. Prayer enrolee mai Werineeciay
night at 7 o'clock.
HAZEL BAPTIST CIEURCH
H. F. Paschall. Piglet
Paul Daily, Sunday School Super-
intendent •
J B Jackson. T. U. Drrector
Mrs. Grace Wilson, W M.U. Pees
Morelos
Sunday School, 0:45 *AR
Morning Worship each Sunday.
11.00 a m.
Evening
Sonoay Schorl each Sunday at Training Union each Sunday 6:011145 am except second Sunday at
1 p.m. Evesing Service 7 lb pmprer.eives eery...," every „mond i Prayer mooting 
Wednesday 7,00 
Nashville Central was the last game'
Sunday at 2.30 p p m. of the season. and it brought to noin
G., G.A., sunbeams mast an i• close a successful hti;h school ath-W Id 
following Second and I' 
...letic career of 18 seniors The
Fourth Sunda• sennesseans were tough but wo
were determined to win. and did sio
by a comfortaVer-scor or-tt to %.
of our first game, our coaches had
worked Us into good condition.,
Russellville was surprisingly ear,





Church school each L. ra's day
bn first, second and third Sunday
at 10 a m., and fourth Sunday at
1.30 pm
Preaching service on fi.urth Sun
day at 2:3b pm
' SUGAR CREEK
Kelly IlritagershE Praetor
Presetting e%ery Sanaa, morn I
un uo pus 'POP.° 00:II is Sur
day night at 7:30 o'clock.
Albert Cunningham la superin-
tendant of Sunday Schocl held
every Sunday:, at 10 oiclock
B.T U. every zunuay went et
, 6:30, 13s n Hopkins director, and
• preachirg followir.g B. T U
, Prayer meeting every Wednesday
night at 7:30 o'clock.
W.M.S. meets an Thursday at
1:30 p.m after the first and third
Sunday man month
HARDIN CIRCUIT
Leib C. Lee. Paster
First Sunday: Palestine. II:00
, 
a.m.; Hardin. 7 pm.
Second Senday: Olive, 11:11S
Union Ridge. 100
Third Sunday. at Hardin 11:00
Cm; Palestine, 1 p.m.
Fourth Sunday: Dexter, 10:00
am. an. tinier. Ridge. 11.14ep.m.
Fifth Sunday Dexaer, I am
• Everyone ia invited.
Your attendance is aooreciated.
1.111...11 GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
Leslie Gilbert, Pinner
iunday School _   10 AM.
James Chaney. Superintendent
Morning Worth's)  11 A.M.
Training Union _ ._ 7 00 PM
Mandl Vinson. Director




Preaching services each first and
third Sunday at 11 am
Sunday School each Lord's Day
at 10 a.m.





Temple Inn Y.IRA mast Monday. 7:90 gun,
Wolshin tervice 11:00 o'cieek • following Fire and Third Sun-
'ax-. first fourth Sundays. daya
Evening service on thiro Sunday.
7 o'clock. Church School sash Sun- -LOCUST GROVE BAPTIST
day at 10 o'clock. Youth Fellow-
ship each Sunday evening. II:30. J. R. Miller. Pone, .
Prayer Meet.ng each' Thursday a *- Preach:ng services second and OAK GROVE sArrurr CHURCHwing 7 o'clock. fourth Sunday at 11 am. and
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-It Does Make a Difference Who Writes Your Insurance'
1
1- •
Worship Service. 7:13 pm
KIIIIISICY CIRCUIT
give up easily, but they finally
succumbed to a terrific ground at-
tack and a barrage of passes to the
tune of 19 to 7. Woh bruises front
the Sturgis game and almost a
week of rain, the team had very
little preparation for the black and
orange clad boys of Hopkinsville.
We played our usual brand of ball.
but fell .beforc the larger Tiger
team by 18 to 7. Then came
our "Homecoming" game against
Princeton. When the student body. in Murray must of the dayfaculty. and the alumni went all day and alsoout to give their support. we weal Mrs May McClure,- Andout to make an impression on the were in
citizens of Murray that will be Well
remembered in the years to come.
Although there was a rine mist all  
during the game. the crowd was
large and our hopes were high. en-
abling us to run up ,a 26 to 0 score!
before the reserves took over
SINKING SPRING BAPTIST
CHURr:II
M. M. Hammon. pastor
1000 a tit Sund i,, 501o41. Seines
Key, superintendent.
:1.00 am. Preaching Service
00 pin BT U. L. D. Warren.
director.
7-00 p.m Preaching Service
Fifth Sunday Sulphur Springs.
There 111 Church School at each of
these churches, at 10 a.m every
Sunday.
PIP 4,4.4!eir VALLEY CISUIMIS
OF CHRIST
Hanby Owen, Minister
Sunday School each Lord's Day
at 10 a m.
Preaching services first Sunday
of each month at 11 cm.
, 00 pla 1. U meets each Sunday at Payer service each Wednesday7 pm, Harold Houston, director. evenn.g 7.00 p. mW M S Mrs. Rupert Lassiter,
The Ltic.;.s meet each 1st and 3rdpresident -- Thursday anemone Ti.uaaosy Eton noon at 2 o'clock.
- We are grateful for the visitors








Mi.', 'and cobwebs on ho.h. ,
I ot orrly cut down the no:
1
 
h4rrt Out also may create 4
hazard. •-,... ..
n.:xt year Merry Chirstmas and a
happy new year
'Editor's Note): Kentucky Bell
had some very appropriate Bible
verses: but due to the special holi-
day editions, th? lack of space pre-
vented our printing them.
3-MINUTE SHINE SERVICE
PROVES TOO LIBERAL
Hi Folks! Here is Kentucky Bell
with another letter to everyone; OLYMPIA. Wash iUP-Disabled
far and near. Hope everyone is feel.' American Veterans in Washington
ing fine and is going to get to see are thinking of cutting down t14
Santa Claus as Christmas is just .




shine vendor in the state capitol.a 
Mrs. Eunice Housden and Mr.
and Mrs. James Lamb were in Mur-
ray Saturday.
, Mr andy Mrs. Truman Lamb,
Mrs. Linda Simmons, Mr. and Mrs.
Almo Burton and Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Dick and daughter were in
Murray Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Goodrich and
children, Mr. and Mrs. Dallis Dar-
nell, mr. and Mrs. Rollie Smith
were Sunday afternoon visitors of
Kentucky Bell arid husband.
Mrs. Julie Allbritten of Murray
left Saturday for Los Angeles, Cal,
where she will spend the winter
months with Iger children,
Kentucky Bell received word that
her brother, Garfield Todd of Mem-
phis. Tenn. was very ill in a Mem
phis hospital. I also received wordl
that my brother. Hobart Todd of
Detreet. has bean sick since I was
there. may God Oless my two bro-
thers and bring them back to heal-
th.
Mrs. Lynn Key and daughter and
Mrs Will Hutchens of Murray were
in Mayfield Saturday. They repurt-
ed to Kentucky Bell that they saw







104 Safe Cars '
• Prompt Sereice
• Courteous Treatment





The device, installed in the capi-
tol cafeteria. provide three min
utes of buffing and polishing for;
It's getting so a line forms
around the machine every time
someone with a dime steps up Be-
fore the machine stops, the spender
and maybe three of his friends
have












Carver Institute. Paris. Tenn
is approved for sour trainim
You still receive up to $120 a
month nhile you are in school
Courses run r.s long as 3;
months. If you have as much
40 eiGhth grade mineallitui









To all our many friends!
May you enjoy a truly Merry Christmas,
And a Happy New Year
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BRITISH GET HEAT AND
BATHS FOR CHRISTMAS
LONDON -Britain has given its
people a Christmas present---the
light to take baths whenever the
DIONNE QUINTUPLETS
WILL EXCHANGE GUTS
CALLENDER, Ontario — The
Dionne quintuplets—now 14 years ball.
Surprise Is A Key Factor In Football
Alabama Found Five Years Ago
Y old—will go to Christmas mass at
want to and to heat their bedrooms
to their liking. But its only for the
holiday period. After the holidays,
the old austerity rules are back_ 
bathsonly at night, and restric-
tions on fires and the use of elec-
tricity.
Callender, Ontario, Christmas eve
but they won't get any presents.
They'll conform to French custom
and exchange gifts with their fami-
ly on New Year's eve rather than
on December 25.
BUY NOW FOR CHRISTMAS
AT TERRIFIC SAVINGS
Complete stock of Standard Brand Watches and
Beautiful Diamond Rings at Bargain Prices
BE SURE TO LOOK OVER OUR STOCK
BEFORE YOU BUY
Expert Watch Repairing. Work Guaranteed
MONEY TO LOAN ON ALL VALUABLES
Rickman's Jewelry Co. Pawnbrokers
206 Broadway Paducah, Ky.
Surprise is a key factor in foot-
Catch the other team off guard
and you've got the psychological
edge. Baffle them and you beat
them. Boston College planned to do
just that against Alabama in the
Miami Orange Bowl on New Year's
Day five years ago.
The New Englanders operated out
— of the T-formation. That still was
something new for the Crimson
Tide. Their scouts had reported on
Boston's plays and Alabama work-
ed up defenses for th. T-attack.
But the B. C. boys looked too good.
The "T", plus All American Mickey
Holovak, figured to be a little too
much. However, if Alabama could
solve the problem of the Boston
"T. had a chance ta trim the Eagles'
wings.
However, the problem looked
big, bigger once Boston College
started rolling before the game was
two minutes old. Holovak took a
lateral on Boston's 35, wheeled and
scooted 65 yards for a touchdown
before you could say "T-formation."
Mickey Connolly added the extra
point.
Before Alabama could :ecover,
Boston drove home again. The Eag-
les ripped off three straight first
downs, moving the ball to Ala-
bama's 34. Holovak took the ball on
the next play and whipped around
left end for his second touchdown.
Connolly converted again and the
score stood 14 to nothing at the
quarter
Alabama still looked for a solu-
tion.
Then it became clear. The best
defense, even against the "T," is a
strong offense. And the Alabama
squad had a good attack. They took
off the wraps and the Crimson Tide
began to roll.
Greetings and Best Wishes for a joyous Holiday Season
... and a Happy and Prosperous New Year. May your
Faith be renewed ... and your fondest Hopes realized.
•
mkt/state FINANCE CORPORATION V f
566 MAIN STREET MUltRAT, KY.
Phone 1180 M. C. ELLIS. Manager











Once again it Is Christmas . May it
bring you peace, good health awl happi-
ness throughout the appar:,,
WEST KENTUCKY ELECTRIC CO.
•
Russ Craft, Bobby Tom Jenkins
and Russ Mosley took turns hitting
the Boston line, picking up 33 yards.
On . the Boston 14, Mosley shot a
quick pass to Wheeler Leeth and
Alabama had its first touchdown.
But George Hecht missed the extra
point kick.
That had been easy. Alabama
tried for more.
Boston College lost the ball on its
34 through a fumble, and the Tide
rolled once more. Three plays gain-
ed 18 yards and halfback Johnny
August passed to Ted Cook for the
remaining 16 yards and a second
touchdown. Hecht's kick was wild
again, so Boston still led, 14 to 12.
There was more to come. The
Tide rolled from its 25 this time.
Dave Brown, Mosley and Craft
gained to the 40. Then Jenkins
took the ball off tackle and sped
the rest of the way to score.
Hect's kick„ was good and Ala-
bama went ahead 19 to 14.
But Boston College was far from
finished. Maybe Alabama had found
the secret of success against the
"T." But that didn't mean the end 
TheEagles stayed with it. They
tried every kind of play from the
formation and worked their way
slowly downfield 68 yards as time
ran out at the half. With two yards
to go ?or the score, Holovak knif-
ed through the end zone and Con-
nolly added his third conversion.
That put Boston back on top 21
to 19.
It was only the lull before the
storm. Alabama had discovered at-
tack as the secret of success and
they kept using it.
Boston kicked out of bounds on
Alabama's 35. Time was running
out in the half. Boston braced on
the eight, with only 30 seconds
left. On fourth down. Hecht, who
hadn't been exactly good on his
kicking—stepped back and booted
a perfect field goal to give Ala-
bama the halftime lead, 22 to 21.
That was the straw that broke
the back of the T-formation for
Alabama. Boston had, spent itself
in that first half. Despite all they
could do, they trailed, and seamed
unlikely ever to get back in the
ball game.
Alabama made sure of that. Strik-
ing suddenly, Johnny August pas-
sed 19 yards to Sample Sharp, then
took the ball around right end him
self for the fourth touchdown.
Hecht missed the conversion again,
but this time it mattered little.
Alabama picked up still another
touchdown on Jenkins' plunge in




One of the nation's leading scien-
tists reported a trip to the Moon
is no mere pipe dream anymore.
A leading expert on fuel for
rocket planes says America now
has the fuel to send a rocket ship
zooming up to the Moon or farther.
The pull of gravity has been too
strong for planes to get away from.
But now Sr. H. L. Johnston, direc-
tor of jet propulsion- at Ohio State
University says the new fuel can
push a rocket ship away from that
gravitational pull.
The fuel is liquid hydrogen. Dr.
Johnston says he has tested it suc-
cessfully for two years He reports
that one year ago he first ran a
miniature rocket motor about the
size of a man's fist with liquid
hydrogen.
Dr. Johnson says that motor sent
gases from its nozzle of around
15 thousand miles an hour.
Ile goes on to say that the speed
of a rocket ship is about twice the
speed of the gases that come out of
it, and liquid hydrogen could push
rockets more than 30,000 miles an
hour. He also says that little motor
he has could heat 1500 average size
homes for an hour.
Liquid hydrogen is fairly expen-
sive to make. So Dr. Johnston says
probably it would be used only for
special flights to the moon or far-
ther but probably never for war
rockets.
And so, like splitting the atom,
another thing man long thought
impossible—that is, reaching the
moon- may be the next "miracle"
of this new era of science.
C. B. Farmer. Sr, is a business
visitor in Bowling Green this week.
ended with a touch of poetic justice
for a team that faced and solved
a riddle.
Boston College by the onslaught
of Alabama, missed signals on a
play in the closing moments. The
center snapped the ball back, into
the end zone- Connolly. desperate
to prevent a safety, tried to pick
it up and run. But he was smeared
into the turf of the Orange Bowl
for a safety, the last in the long
and painful series of indignities
which the once-proud Eagles had
suffered that afternoon.
They had come to conquer. But
they had had their wings ..1!pped by




Lynn Grove Beauty Shop
is under new management and is open on
THURSDAYS, FRIDAYS and SATURDAYS
from 9:00 A. M. until 5:00 P. M.
and FRIDAY EVENINGS by appointment
Now featuring Permanents $5.00 and up
Cold Waves $7.50 and up







We wish you each-we wish you all-
the blessings and happiness of this
Yuletide season. Our best wishes
for your happiness now and
'all through the New Year.
C•
••






It is again our pleasure to
thank you most sincerely for your
past patronage. We tried to serve you
well-we hope to serve you even better in '49.
A. B. BEALE & SON
314 Main St. Phone 36
Merriment, laughter, the shrill sound
of children's voices, Christmas carols
—we could name a hundred joys of the
Yuletide Season — May they All be
Page Three
Once again It is Christmas . . May it
bring you peace, good health and howl-
-
ness throughout the year.
BOATWRIGHT & COMPANY










IHarry Boien of Ciii.:on. Tenn..Is %%siting relatives and friends in
the county.
Mr.. and Mrs J. Y. Lynn and sons.
of Atlanta, Ga., will spend the
Christmas holidays with Mr. and





• LOCALS. C A .Bishop writes to the
heoger and Tunes wishing her
men". froends a Merry Christmas
and a Happy New Year.
• •
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Lurnsden'
,ar.d.Wren Stanley and James of
will spend the holidays
with Mil! Lumsden's mother. Mrs.
W. B. Scruggs and Mr. Scruggs
To all whose fraendship we
cherish so much . . .
A Merry Christaws





May ell the joys end pleas.
vr•S of the Y wheel* be
yours illiteltrildates.
And swarth* Now Year be
one of abundant good




. May ell the toys and pleasv.






And MOitt th• P.4" Y' be
on. of abundant good







§:into Claus had come and gone,
the stockings had been filled.
The sugar plums were eaten up,
but no Christmas spire killed.
The children's dreams were filled
with toys, their hours were
filled with play.
And yet we dolls are lying here—
not played with all the day!
I fully can remember how old
Santa brought me here.
I really thought my presence would
fill some heart with cheer!
Distributed by
But horns—and guns—and toys that
pop, seem to be the best
"We're doomed to fill the attic.",
Tin Soldier did attest!
Oh Dear! I thought a REAL SKIN
doll would be a girlie's joy
But she, a girl! Prefers a gun St
plaything for a boy!
And so I'm simply thrown aside
emong the other gifts,
And SHE is chasing round outside,,
• with sleds, among snow drift&
, I think that if I had one wish, I'd
take away all toys
That can attract attention from us
ailed I-eatere Syndicate. Inc.
CHAPTER TWENTY-TWO
ANN sat at the table. taut,
hands locked tightly in her
iap The electrifying shock Of
I Tracy's being In love with her,of just having aald so, was
CourAing through her Liody
But then she remembered what
ese tie had said. that he couldn't
marrs her
Because of tossa darling, of
course he had P.Aally stated
twavily
Ann set her teeth hard far a
MGM' nt and then the asked. not
•ryint: :o ki..2;) the bewildered Min
on or tier s.iee "What's—Lissa
.or t: vote .:?•
Tracy nethated obtiously try-
14 te End a way to frerne what he
wanted to say anti then he put it
oaldly 'Tin—Wider obligations to
ADM asked quietly. -What sort
A ob"agations. Tracy? Are you—
boo tower?"
-Lora no!" he grawered so ex-
attaits•li, so.simply-41.44-41se could
not doubt him 'les not like that.
at all You see darling Lissa and
I worked tosether on a paper up
north she had a good job: a bet-
ter Job than mine She's brilliant
out—well :et's say she's a trifle
erratic She gets opred when
things go ..moothly, and when she
is bored, she wales, off the job and
finds another one I was a cub re-
Porter she was a feature writer,
end a good one We at re friends—
pals There was no nonsense about
our tieing in love we had a lot of
fun together: we batted around
New Yore poking our noses into
all aorta of crazy places that we
thought it might be amusing to
=ow about And then—I picked
myself a typhoid germ one that
was really something' It was pret-
ty oad because I had no family.
no relauves to rally round and
over • glass of cold water or a
soothing hani on the fevered brow
-4 or anything like that that Is sup-
posed to make a critical Illness
more endurable."
He was silent for a . moment.
while Nick . placed food before
them gave them each a shrewd,
tindly-eyed look and went away
again
''Well, to make a long story less
poring Ltasa took charge of me,"
tie sto:nt on neither of them show-
ing the slightest interest in the
tope placed before them "1 alp
A ,.'ourse oroke: practically a
chronic state with most of us at
that time But Lisaa had a good
lob and a good salary and she
took over: she nursed me paid my
room rent, my doctor bee saw that
I had medicine and the sort of
nourishing Noe and such that
sick people need I s as not sup-
posed to be alone at all, during the
worst of the fever, and so She slept
at night on • cot at the foot of my
rod. and stayed with me day and
eight. and lost her job and by the




around—we were both penniless
, and out of work! The doctor said
that It 'is her nurong that saved
my life —.as thourth I hadn't
Known It all elorr" 
He was eertit •fr a knoe 
low 'Well
mo-
coolureei up 'booth( brief. almost
merit, as though the wierr.ories TkriAt ifenn said very
There Yeas a tiny silence anq_
ernotionles:- recital nad swooped 
at's that I can't very well Plead
with you to—throw over another
upon Aim with a force that made ithim forget the present. with Ann —although 
who hhasi 
do
oucji a claimhintynu  on you.reofin
sitting here opposite him'
H A moment and lifted one shout- —that's the way it la!"
Yoniosbwleithinv(t)rLintiiheIncUR LOOKED up at tie: after aF 
live up to such a reseal But--0
t—Itaunt,nsetcheeeswaartyl.
der in a little gesture that was al- She got swath tu her feet info
most Out not Quite a shrug stumbling a
"So you see—'" It" said quietly little not looking back
trent out of the Place
-Of course. I see' You owe her a Nick earns' hurrying as TracS
.v.reat deal but—Tracy my dear rose and surveying the' iinflnisheo
not 'your while Ilfe! You've paid food now cold on their Plates Nickner Deck by rew—•• Ann protested
shart.eir 
asked outraged, -The food—she o
7,.
moved into my drab little room
and took on the duties of nurse
and 'eood provider They quar-
relled furiously, ana he pointeo
Out, with justificaueni that there
were charl4 hosnttalAto take care
of ;us: such cases as mine and
that was the place for rne But
LUSA wouldn't listen to rum and
cf courte for several weeks I wee
much too ill to know anything that
v:a.s going 'on and oy the time I
came back to knots ing abaut
things—it was too late Lissa and
her fiance had broken their en-
eaeement. He had Joined the Ma-
rines—and was killed in a training
camp accident six Months tater •
Ann drew a long. hard oreath
end felt her body grow rigid as the
aid through stiff lux "And
you feel It',, up to you to—take
place—if the wants you to"
"How eLse could I feel?"
argued grimly -After all It it ad
not been for me she might lasie
married the man and had a sane
normal sort of life, such as any
woman wants."
"Oh but, darling, you can't pos-
sibly feel that It's right to--ruln
your life and mine, even to repay
an obligation like that? ' she pro-
tested sharply.
Tracy S face was white and still.
But the look in his eyes was not.
'I'm not sure, darling that mar-
rying you wouldn't be the surest
way of ruining your life." he told
her grimly. "I'm not your sort.
sweet. I'm from the wrong sIde of
the tracks—as well as the wrong
aide of that celebrated Mason-
Dillon Line you people down here
talk about--
"The Civil War enaed in 1865.
my dear: Ann reminded ram
annalp. "For severei years now It
has been considered quite proper
for a Southern gal to marry
'damn Yankee' — only we rarely
ever call 'em 'damn Yankees' any
more! You'd be surprised!"
"His more than that, dearest!"
he told her grimly -I'm a rough-
neck—definitely what your gang




Society . • . Personals
Jo Williams. Editor Phone 374-M
dolls by making noise!
What's that? You pop guns think
I'm daft? You think I'm sort'
of silly—
Well. I don't care if Betty thinks
you're every one a dilly!
But still, to think that I'm alone,
my hair could stand some
brushing—
And there goes Betty down the hall
with drum in hand. a-rushing!
Why couldn't Santa make my home
where I'd be loved—and petted,
I really like to live here tho, and
I adore 6y Betty.
If she would only leave that drum
and play a game of dolly
With me and little dishes too.
a little old tern-boy,
I'M telling you quite truthfully,
'sno fun to be. a toy!
Oh my, oh dear, the nuisances! The
Pests! Oh deary me!
Why Santa should invent them to
put upon a tree!
I'm sure that if I had one wish.
I'd take all the toys
And throw them very far away,
- then there wold be no noise!
Hark! Hear those steps out in the
hall? 4rhey seem to come in
here!
My dress is rumpled! Is my hair
straight? Do I look right? Oh
dear!
I hope it's Betty. Maybe now,
think that would be jolly! she'll play awhile with me...
I think that if I had one wish. I Or maybe she'll take me Upstairs....
would take all the toys. Oh dear, don't let that be!
And throw them in the garbage! It could be missus Jones ..the
heap, then there'd be dolls-1 maid., or maybe it's the baby..
no noise! I It might be Jimmy comin' for
My goodness! There that cannon • his soldiers, ... maybe!
goes ...just listen to the racket!
Those caps and roman cannons,
have my nerves out of bracket!
Those sparklers, how they spit and
glow! My goodness I detest
them!
And fire-crackers! All the noise
Oh gee, it's Betty! Here to play! I.
guess she's tired of noise..
I hope for all her future life, she'll
have no toys for boys!
guess that guns and things are
fine, and drums that make
some noise..
: they make, and acrid furies in- The soldiers that small Jimmy
i fest them! say that-4,, a life for toys!
The music box! A silly thing. with 'Now all of us, guns, drums and
awful tinkling tunes! dolls, have our games together!
, If she were playing with her things, And happi:y we play around, in
she could make that noise with rain and wind and weather. ;
spoons! And when my Betty combs my
Why don't she notice my loud cry? , hair and holds be very tight -
Or wash my linen dress? And whispers softly in my ear,
I'll tell you truthfully, that pop "Old Santa chose just right."
tm glad that Santa chose THISpop gun Is a pest!
While I. and all the other dolls. —
Before she comes to play with us. PARKER SEED
are lying. sad and drear
COMPANVwe will be old, I fear!
I think if I had just one wish. I'd —Buyers and Sellers—
take the noisy toys ALL KINDS OF
And throw them all away. and QUALITY FIELD SEEDS
then there'd be no noise:
Well Christmas is a jolly time. with •
wreaths and cedar trees. We Are Headquarters
And apples, oranges candy too. for Seed Cleaning
ard happy christmas spices.
The erne when gifts are exchang- 
•
, ea. and Santa's everywhere-- NEW LOCATION
"The anne 
fill the 
v..nenlac arlistrmui carols Across S( rteoectk y Fromards 
Murrayevening 
r— S
But., for a doll whose Telephonat
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home, my what a happy time'
With Betty, soldiers. Jim and I
why we have joys sublime'
And. I guess I was really 'wrong.
for hating noisy toys.
For after all it's fun to share girl's
toys. or toys for boys.
And my, I think if I'd one wish, I'd
make TEN MILLION TOYS
And hang them on the tree for
noise and noise tend NOISE!
I hope old Santa chose just right,
an tirought you girls fine toys.
The moral of my story is, -Don't
play with toys for boys."
If you just leave your dolls alone,
and oft fin get to play—
You'll find it makes them very sad,
and they aren't very gay!
So share, and play with EVERY-
A
ri 
NN made a little sound that
was more like a scornful little
bark than anything else.
"A gent, my eye!" she told him
hotly. "Now you're just being icli-
otict You're—kind and—generous
—and—and—sweet—and—I guess
I love you.- she finished In a small
almost friehtened voice, her eyes
wide before the impact of the real-
list ion.
Fie kissed her with his eyes, but
his locked fingers on the table
mad" no move to touch her. be-
yond the tiny Involuntary Jerk
that he quickly controlled
"You're—the sweetest, loveliest
thing that ever walked and I adore
you." he told her with a sort of
forced quiet. -But—you couldn't
love me if I were the kind to ne-
glect the obligation I owe Wait.
She's— well she's an odd sort of
person. Ann in torn. ways. She
nas to have ooneorie to ce pend on
Somebody to—well stand, oy end
see she doesn't come a cropper
And when that young Marine was
killed I was elected to the mot
Maybe I'm a fool Out—I could:it
live with myself if I let her down '
In morn's es et ours'
it..s.er P1 eel. %Invest
-itrat.gely •e are some
rtione ,:4 t, pay '
It', : • he Said
Volt pr.
—I here s ineoe • : you
nxv/ n t neat I r., r 111 II; eielekly
-Serie was ere aie-el wryer, I caught
the typhoid nue seem,' that he
obtected .drenuouniy — a. who
(noel blame — ah e
"The food, she Is delicious" saw
II icy' dropping a bill on the table
'Bat the lady--the was not nun
And he !otiose d Ann out into
the tercet leaving Nick to stare
after him in outraged puzzlement
(To be conivieed)
frfse eharaciees in thus serial ore
fictitious/




WI HAVE IT — WE WILL GET IT
— OE IT CAN'T BE HAD
THING, that dear old lanta's
brought you.
; And, you will find the things I've
'gold are really very true.
. And if your dolls had just one
%Ash, I think they'd want to
1FAndphlayve a merry time With you,
every single day!
HORSE WINS OUT
BEACH. N tUP)—The auto-
mobile came out second best in a
meeting with a horse. When Willis
McClure' hit a horse while driving,
his car came out with a broken
windshield and badly bent hood
and sun visor. The horse ambled
off, unhurt.
STALEY TRANSFER COMPANY
Local and Long Distance Moving
MOVING IN 40 STATES UNDER I.C.C.
All I.C.C. rates are not the same
PHONE PADUCAH 4833 COLLECT
216 Kentucky Avenue Paducah, Ey.
Crating, Storage and Shipping
. . . . for a joyous Yuletielii
celebration and a New Year
overflowing with all good










40 May your Yuletide he
Your faintly near,
May your table be laden with food.
May all our good wishes extended
For happiness, health and good cheer
Bring you and your friends and those










































CrviLi TOOK D'S  IZ
Ti-ERE'S A PHONE IN To-liS
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For Sale
It SALE -A: ir rs hxycle, used
very little; girl's twin raincoats,
*ay satin finish. Sizes 10 and 14;
skirts, dresses, size 9-10.— Mrs. FOR SALE—Nice five room houee,
1217rge Hart, 304 North Fourth one fourth mile from city limits on
street. D23e paved highway. School bus route
  to High school and Training
FOR SALE--Walnut mantel—Col- School. Lot 60 x 910 feet. Priced
(gnat design, superior quality —
Mrs. George Hart, 304 North 4th
street. D21Se
FOR SALE-1938 Plymouth, two
door. Good running condition. See
James Hughes at 138 Taxi. D24p
•
FOR SALE - - 'Beautiful Cockier
Spaniel puipics. The perfect
Christmas gift. All colors, all
ages, $10 and up—Manley. Ken-















to sell quick for $2,5011. if inter-
ested call Baucum Real Estate
Agency. Phone 132. 023c
FOR SALE-145-sere farm. 2 1-2
miles west of Hardin oft old May-
field road. House and outbuild-
ings. See Elwood Brown near the
farm or write Harry Brown, Clin-




shrubs, landscape work. Roy
Schmaus Nursery, Benton, Ky., or
see R. A. Starks, 715 Sycamore,
Murray. Ky. W tf
CALLS OUR ALPHABET
"OX HOUSE" WRITING
CINCINN4TI, 0. (UP)—If our
word "alphdbet" is examined, we
are using the "ox house" system
of writing
LOST—Bunch of keys on chain
Monday afternoon. Also had red
novelty on chain. 1206 West Main.,
Phone 32.5-. D23p
Services Offered
IARDCER & TIMES, MURRAY, KliNTUCKY
Ho 
i
w FDR Burned Tablecloth and
Tried to Cover Up Told n Book
WASHINGTON iUP)—Ths late FDR Covers Up
Franklin . Roosevelt used to be Mrs. Nesbitt recalls how she
an easy man'to cook for. his White asked the head butler to watch thel
ROWLAND RefrIgerar.on Sales and
Service. -Supplies. Phone 9984 House hoiniekseeper writes. But the diners in hopes of 
preventing fur- i
Hazel Highway, one block south first threat of war changed all that. ther inroads on the dwindling linen ,
In her book "White House Dairy"
published recently, Mrs. Henrietta
Nesbitt, now retired, gives a house-
keeper's slant on how history a1.
fected the running of the 60-room
executive mansion at 1600 Pennsy--
Ivania Ave..
Tense -days took their toll in the
digestions of the president and
many of his advisors. Cigarette
burns in the tableckths were a
frequent aftermath of long hoers
of strategic planning around a
dinner table
supply. The butler reported to her
with a grin.
"The President burned a hole ,
himself," he said. "and when he saw
every mouthful," she writes. "Now







taken every meal in full stride, I LOCALS England is bulie.,•:-1 to hold the
never complained, and enjoyed world's non-stop railread—cun rze-
i
"It was the start of his tension,•
and whenever he became tense, he
would get peevish about his meals.,
I figured out later that, trapped
as he was by lameness in a
great strong body yearning for ac-
tion, he had no other means of
releas.ng ̀ his strain. He took it out
on the food."
he looked around guilty-like and! At another point she recalls that
put his salt cellar over it. early in 1939 she "didn't have to
Although Mrs. Nesbitt did not reed the papers or listen to the
reelize it at the time, she got her radio to realize how dangerous
first inkling of the gravity of the things were in Europe."
world situation on March 3, 1937.
"I could tell by the President's 'The late President Quezon of the 
Philippines and others lunched appetite," she writes. "He was -dif-
with Roosevelt that fidult as the year started hnd Iday. •
w d"Up to now the President had 
kne things woul be worse
On one occasion Crown Princess
--FOR RENT—We have decided to "Our alphabet descends from —4
rent the south side of our home at ancient Egypt of some 5,000 years CROSSWORD PUZZLE109 N. 4th St.—two or three large ago by way of the Semitic people
, rooms with private bath with cis,- of the Sinai Peninsula." Dr. Ed- 41-alDiri
en'. l ng hot water. Private en- ward A. Henry, University of Cin- 1 `PaordcOnfr:nrch
Rules: Most all drinking cinnati librarian and authority on 9 9,,,,IT'q,67,11'10
•'1•Ille beverages must be i the history of writing and printing, is Dannh 'Wood





2' Rho to Africa •
.Wantad
[_Lost and Found
"Phoenician sailors carried this
alphabet to the Aegean basin and
i the Greek people of that area. It
WANTED—Wash man. Qualifica- was these Semitic people who used
lions, high school, age 24, sober, as their first written character th ‘
filmiest. married and willing to picture of an ox head which was
work. Good references. Apply at called 'aleph.' the Semitic word for
Boone Laundry, and Cleaners. Mac cog.
-The picture Albeit was vary
early conventionalised. so that
when the Greeks took it over as
their letter alpha, they did not
LOST—Monday morning around know it was the word for ox, but
squire. coin purse. Reward. Call from it arose our letter 'A.'
253. Contains jewelry of eenti- "The second picture, sign was
mental valu,-. tfc that of a house, which was callcd
---- tette' the Semitic word for house.
That sign, conventionalized, be-
came the Greek beta and our 'B.'
"Hence it appears that our word
alphabet really means the ox hotiae
0 •
,• system of wVing."
lel PET DEER TAKES CARE
:0
• • vi • OF PARTY LEFT-OVERSV
.• CHADON, 0. el.1121—Mrs. Mar-
garet Mascorella finds party left-
overs little trouble, for her dough-















with ICSIA11 I Falk CA. V.. I t
I FIA • t "lot • nn. °or
New Starr
Spinett Piano
New Starr Spinett Piano.A 1
Ilas longer strings, larger
sound board, heavier ac-
tion with easier touch.





Skeeter, the one-year-old pet of!
Mas Nacialeen Mascorella, is fondi
of pickles, ice creade cigarette'
ashes olives and cake. Mrs. Mas-1
corella is careful to keep her be-
gonia plants on a high shelf, be-
cause Skeeter also let's flowers.
The deer follows his 21-year-old
mistress all around the house.
Skeeter eats off the dining room
table, wanders up and down stairs I
and peers inquiringly into thz kit:'-
chen at meal time.
Skeeter is a strain on guest, who
are nervous and frightened to find
61. full-grown deer staring soulfully
at them from a curled up position
in froat of the fireplace.
Read the Classified Ads,
VETERANS
Hairy Edwards Approved Free 
Training un-
der the G.I. Bill of Rights. 1









To ovoryono whom wo are
privileged to call "friend and
rve•glibor" go our heartfelt ex-
pressions of the Season's joyous
1 '5.
Murray Marble & Granite
Works



















Si Toni a fib






Martha of Norway suggested a
ses- 7' en minim h "11 recipe for pigs feet in sour sauce
which tempted the president's lag-
AV ging .appetite.
C1Jvi 'et M Prince's InformalA
:_ A 0 Mrs- Nesbitt 'describes Princess
Ma: ;ha as the most informal of
tel.! the royalty which visited the White
71,7 House. She coMments, too, that it
---- was easy to see that the marriage
fey 3 of England's King and Queen was
5 "a love match." She found formcr
Prime Minister Winston Church.11
smaller and more dapper than his
photographs.
Ill 19
' :, — 4
1 — 12. I
1 I
zri














I • Kni vas instil), Recalling the visit of Mme,
1- 1 r-Oing actor
3- kilts In Ronda Chalra Kai-shek. -Mrs. Nesbitt
4--Sarntse writes that the distinguished guestinsieire,a
'5 To annex travelled With her own silk sheets
6 One On *stake and su7fered an aletgy to wool.
3 1-301
I -M0210. rallunal • Jr r: .neral, the bock reveals that
a Erni i•lis starter! the White Hote:e housekeeper has
-, . ae -,,, el all the troubles of the regular
a A,
., .J.,...,-,„ ,•,..,,, housekeeper, but on a far bigger
, -, is. , 7 te0.1 ereaeis scale, partidularly when it Come,-, fl• i
32 A 1,0  ' orm Mild . to unexpected guests. And there
zi Pre . ate the rodent srul insect prob-2% 7n. .,,,1„,
26 (It ,ori fain tenni too.
-"Vird alwaya had a Its in the fall,20 To ouutab
10 • -Serulai along with the o.fieisi ingsissons:'
32 To rant ses.33 Drunkard he writ 
41- esierieel Mrs. NI:shin.. who hee dome some
43 1'4-r:inlet
• small-scale catering carlier, 'went.
44 Girl • 11, me lo the White house in 1933 with45 Porn,' flIssslan
ruler the Roosevelt.. She remained until
" 1"1""" 'I "19 1946.
47— Ma r• a oirre
40—Crprinold.11‘n •
1p1 I READ 7, HP CLASIAltlikin
Ffc. Ea. Riley of Fort Belvoir.
Va., is visiting his parents on the
North Highway for the Christmas
holidays. He has just ei.)mpleted,
an electrical engineering course
there.
soft • •
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. But-keen of
Nashville are spending the huh- I
clays with tfleir parents, air. ano
Mrs. 011ie Workman and Mr. and
Mrs. Barnes Burkeen.
Large Order
I WANT YOU TO
USE THE VACUUM
CLEANER TODAY
No Fish Appeal ..-
42
CALIFORNIA:::
miles in a little over al.( heurs, and
the locomotive speed re'_ 0,1 of






At Lou' /11111llal Lost
Concrete pavements gener-
ally.carry the heaviest traffic.
Yet their annual maintenance
cost is far lower than any
other pavement intended for
sin.ilar service. And the rug-
ged strength and strrr:na of
concrete assure long life
many years of all wectlier
scrtice without intei rt.ptions
for frequent repairs or re-
building.
Compare construction costs
too, and you'll find that con-
crete pavement usually costs
less to build than any other
pavement of equal load-carry-
ing capacity:
So v:ith long We, low main-
tenance ex.,- r.s:t and economi-
cal first cost, concrete is easily
the thrAkstiriliesttr.ent for
your main traveled highways,
assurinwis it does, /ow an-
nual cost-the true measure
of pavement economy.
PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION





GOT A GUN ?
Down Went rokum 'NS the Bottom of the Pit -
70 L I ST E N TO "STOP THE MISiERY7OF
(IX RSE.'7- HOW ELSE. CAN A POOR LU
LIKE ME, GET A r l'NfeC COAT, A HUNDRED
PAIRS Cr NYLONS, A LIFE'S SUPPUY OF
TWO-v.../AY STRIITO--; G,P2DL ES, A YACHT;
AND A THOUSAND TONS OF SMOKED















T .7—A N.V. STODIO
Sinop THE. MISERY:if
—AND NC;Ye' -THE QUESTION y



















Persons with s. p< . .! g tha
surname -Smith" lead all other:
name groups in the records of the;
Federal Old-Age and Survivors In.
program followed in order
by wage earners with variations of ,










Mrs Margarett Riley spent Mon-
daii,th Mr and Mrs Arlen Page.nd Mrs. Charles A. Lamb
and son have returned home from
Qhs
Mr. and Mrs. Macon Blankenship
were Sunday afternoon callers of
Mr. anci Mrs Herman Darnell.
Mrs Allen Page is not so well.
Mr. and Mrs. Noah Williams and-
son were Saturday night dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs_ Jennings
Turner.
Mrs. Nannie Pullen is not so well.
Those spending the day Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs Earl Lamb and
family were Mr. and Mrs. Andy
Carter and daughter. Mr. and Mrs.
Charles A. Lamb and son and
Misses Altie and Carlene Lamb
and others.
WHAT CAN YOU BELIEVE- a nSdu ralldrasy
afternoon 
o°n zzcealll eraseroef
and Mrs. Boyd Carter and Sons.
Mr and Mrs. Lester Keeler and
children and Mr and Mrs. William
Carter.
Mr: and Mrs. Robert I. Etazzell
and son spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Revel Haneline and daughter.
Wish all the readers and staff of
/14/5191 
Ledger and Times a Merry Christ-
mas and Happy New Year.
ABOUT 9filflific?
Rumors, claims, half-
truths' You bear so many
conflicting things about
\ deafness'. you or some.
one dear to sou has
difficulty in bearing—sou
ought to find awl the
facts. Send coupon for frets 134,011.11par!
011119rne1.sroo Comb as.. aorta. Ald
MONO-PAC
0. A. Rowland
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
ctill°Gecklis.liforellEJimtle EtRhreen-d1
OBLIGING STORE CLERKS
S1 LOUIS it/Pt 'Jimmie Louis'
likes to see his courtesy ia.'warded. I
Market cashed $555 worth of bogus
Employes of the Lynn Food
period. On the fourth day, police
were on hand when the 25-year-
old Negro tried to pass another
check forag125.
Before he was led away. Jimmie
tossed $2 into the cashier's cage.
saying he wanted :a buy the em-




HANOVER. N. H. tUP1 -Dart-
mouth Collage will sponsor an Are-
ns research expedition next sum-
mer.
The 100-foot schooner Blue Dol-
phin. with a 15-man Crew. will sail
Jane- IS.--ronder command of David
C. Nutt of Cleveland. Arctic spe-
cialist of the Dartmouth museum
Now berthed at Gloucester, Mass.,
the Blue Dolphin is being put in
shape to withstand the rigors of its
polar cruise.
The object of the expedition is to
create '"an awareness of the Arc-
tic and as role in the world today."
North 13th Gossliii—t
Here comes Sue City Sue with a
bit of news. I wish everyone of my
taa ers a Merry Christmas and a
Happy NeW Year.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Washburn
spent last weekent 'with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Washburn
The Junior Department of the
I First Baptist Church presented a
Christmas program at the Baptist
Studera Center Sunday It was an
1 enjcaaable program and a large
I crowd attended -
 Distributor S City Su? is leaving Friday
anal Jefferaan Paducah. Kr.: evening for Burnpus Mills. Tenn.
to spend the Christmas holidays.
Mr and Mrs. Haley Stokes were
in Paducah Thursday.
Charles Washburn left Tuesday
tot visit his sister. Mrs Dan Manley
and Mr. Manley of near Louisville.
Sue City Stfe
FREE BOOKLET MAI • PON
Beltone Hearing Service I
Bo % lrf. Paducah. Ky.
I •
Phase grrld mg SKIt nave•lei Vt ,iisresi
oes tests •boiii DiAtNiss AND I
HOS TO U%1111COMIL IT
Sema 
44drirs 
L 1 o.•  Mate  
I
• Mustard seeds have coats that
I resist soaking up water They can
I : .e :•. the soil without sprouting
Mess Prices Blamed .
ST. LOUIS IUP,—A dermatoto- -NOW. FOR CHRISTMAS ." — Santa seems somewhat'
gist believes high meat prices are startled by actress Evelyn Keyes' ,requests for Christmas
a major factor in the increase nf - presents. Santa is actor Glenn Ford, who co-stars with her
diseases of the skin. Dr. Joseph
Grindon, Jr. St Louis University
skin specialist, says he has en-
countered a 25 per cent rise in the
number of patients afflicted 'with
pellagra He blames it on a vitamin
Balleficiency stemming from less
meat eating because of high prices.
Spider Plague Hits
DARWIN. Australia 41:P, —A
poisonous red-backed spider plague
has invaded a, Northern Territory
settlement 141 miles inland from
Darwin. Reports say clammy, wet
season heat has driven thousands
into the settlement, where they are
crawling into beds and clothing.
One mother. wh.le bathing her
baby. was bitten under the arm
and a flying ambulance took her
to Darwin to save her.












SEARS • SAUNDERS lITTLE BROWN JUG"







tiEMA DIU as ow
km he Pam Pablo,
111/011Y
IHMSS
To •veryono whom we ore
p_riviliged to call lrjend and
neighbor' go our heartfelt ex-
pressions of the Season's joyous
scn' merfs
Adams Shoe Store
In the new film, appropriately named, "Mr. Solt Touch."
Today In Science
New Mental Case Aids
1 New and intansive techniques for
treating mental illnesses are get-
ting results in government hospi-
tals for veterans.
The Veterans' Administration is-
sued a report today on 200 cases at
the Northport, New York, hospi-
tal showing a potential discharge
rate of 40 percent for one group
. of patients who previously had been
considered life-long hospital cases.
Basic individual athletics lake
punching the bag. bowling or ping
'pont were used in_some of thesecases to get the first show of in-
terest from seriously ill patients,
New Truth Serum
I Boston scientists have a new
'truth serum useful in treating
; certain kinds of mental depresaioas
The drug is called pervitin and
it is useful in making patients re-
veal personal likes and caislikes
hidden under a blank despondency
in mental illness.
Once these likes and dislikes are
found, they can be used as levers
for curative treatment
, Dr. Julius Levine. Dr. Max Rin-
i kel and Dr. Milton Greenblatt of
I
Preston described the pervitin treat-
ment in the American journal of
psychiatry.. They said they used it
ibccessfully on an 18-year-old boy
whose condition had defied other
attempts to get him to reveal his
inner conflicts, fears, likes and dis-
likes.
Pervitin is unlike other truth
serums in that the patient remem-
bers afterwards what he said while
under the drug's influence.
Sis Billion Volts
A punch of six billion electronic
volts is being prepared by Westing-
house engineers for the University
of California's new atom smasber.
The new machine, 'called a Buys-
C.
. FRIDAY, DECEMBER 24, 1948
plasma successfully if their own
type is not available. But type 0
plasma often contains high concen-
h trations of what are called agglut-
enins. There are two types of these
and to some patients they cause
trouble.
A scientific team working for
the Sharp and Dohme Company de-
veloped the two substances which
can be added to the blood before
transfusion to reduce the harm
caused by the aggluteniqs. The
substance taken from the lining of
the hog stomach combats the anti-1
A agglutenins and the substance
itai.i the horse stomach attacks
the anti-B aggultenin.
Radiation Blindness
The head of the medical division
of the atomic energy commission,
Dr Shields Warren, has received
reports that five American scien-
tists are going blind as a result of
atomic radiation.
Dr. Warren said he didn't know
the scientists' names_ He said they
apparently had suffered radiation
during atomic energy experimen-
tation that injured the lenses of
the eyes and caused cataracts.
Hiroshima Victim!
Scientists in Japan are tremen-
dously interested in the death of a
citizen of Hiroshima who died re-
cently—three years after the atomic
bomb blast in that city.
He died of swellings of 'his akin,
groin, armpits and internal organs
The man apparently had recovered
completely from the effects of rad-
iation at the time of tax blast.
If it should be proven now that
Von, will be 17 times as powerful
as the California Cyclotron, the
strongest in the world at present.
Chemistry and Cancer
Although attempts to find
chemical cure for cancer have bean
unsuccessful so far, scientist.; are
far from discouraged.
Director Michael Shimkin of the
University of California's cancer
research institute, says he is sure
a chemical remedy for cancer ev?r.-
tually will be found through the
nation's $25,000.000 a year campaign
against the disease.
He admits that at present. chemi-
tal treatment for cancer should be
prescribed only after X-ray radia-




An astronomer at Yerkes Obser-
vatory in Chicago -says there de-
finitely is Vegetation on Mars.
Professor Gerald P Kniper says
new instruments also prove that
water, carbon dioxide and some
oxygen also exist, on Mars The
vegetation probably is of a low
form, lacking in chlorophyl, but it
Is green all the year around at the
red planet's equator, changing with
the seasons in the temperate zones.
He sad it is now known that
Mar's polar caps are frozen water
—rot frozen carbon dioxide.
Easier Blood Transfusions
Two substances obtained from the
stomach linings of hogs and horses
are malting human blood transfu-
sions easier.
The two substances reduce the
dangerous reactions when type 0
blood, the so-called universal type,
Is administered. Many people can
take transfusions of type 0 blood
May oil the joys and pleas- ,
vr•s of he aufaaislis b•
yours this Christmas:"
And may the Nee Year be
one of abundant good
health and good foo,ne,
Cable Motor Company
his death resulted from delayed Seed 
Stock of the highly regarded
effects of the blast. science would I Andrew 
and Zephyr oat varieties
have many new clues to go on in will not be 
available to the public
striding atomic radiation. i until 1950
A warm and friendly
wish of cheer,








It Is the "wealth" of good w•ll, and tht
To everyone whom we ore
privileged to colt "friend and
neighbor" go our heartfelt ex.
prat:ions of the Season's joyous
setairrenis.,
138 Taxi Company
Phone 138 and 232
tee
"at,gengtle ol good fellowship that make f.i)r
P. C. ntritrigNerrgrAtON
South Fourth Street Phone 152-W
•
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